MEETING ROOM MAP LEGEND

Session letter code (based on track/room)
Session numeric code (based on time slot)
See Conference Schedule for details

Not to be confused
(used with map legend below)

NORTH TOWER

GRAND BALLROOM LEVEL

LOWER LOBBY LEVEL

3RD FLOOR

4TH FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION FLOOR

CLUB LOUNGE 25TH & 26TH FLOOR

Look for VLDB 2023 sign!

Hotel Features Guide
1. North Tower Lobby
2. Fountain Square
3. Health Club
4. Stairs to Health Club (Indoor)
5. Stairs to Health Club (Outdoor)
6. Business Centre
7. 3rd Floor Concourse
8. South Tower Lobby

VLDB 2023 Signs:
- Registration
- Coffee Break
- Poster Sessions
- Plenary & Panel
- Tutorial Sessions
- Breakaway Sessions

Conf. Schedule:
- Alphabetical Track/Room List
- Numeric Time Slot List

Contact Information:
- For further details, contact the organizing committee.